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Fixing the Responsibility for the

MILD AND ROBNETT GUILTY

NAVAL OFFICERS SENTENCED TO
LOSE FIVE NUMBERS EACH

Penalties Are Mitigated by Assistant
Secretary Winthrop Both Men

Restored to Duty.

Washington. Paymaster George
Percival Auld and Passed Assistant
Surgeon Ansey H. Robnett, U. S. N.,
were found guilty by the naval court
at Boston of conduct unbecoming of-

ficers and gentlemen and sentenced
to lose five numbers in rank each.

While Assistant Secretary Winthrop
agreed with the court that the con-

duct of the officers was undignified,
ho exonerated Auld on the ground
that the motives which actuated him
were commendable and the assault oc-
curred after considerable provocation.

In the case of Surgeon Robnett, Mr.
Winthrop said his conduct deserved
some notice, but he modified the sen-
tence of the court so It read a loss of
two numbers instead of five. Both
officers were ordered released from
arrest in quarters and restored to
duty.

The court held that as Dr. Cowles
was a guest in the navy yard the
officers there should have extended
him every courtesy and that the de-
partment regretted the action taken
?.y the officers.

DIES IN FIGHT FOR LIFE

Chicago Glove Manufacturer Found
Murdered in Office Revenge or

Robbery Believed Cause.

Chicago. After a desperate fight
?or his life, Charles K. Wiltshire,
was murdered brutally in the office of
the Chicago Glove and Mitten Com-
pany, at irS North Halsted street

When the body was discovered ly-

ing on the floor the head and face was
"hacked and cut as if by a dagger and
forty knife wounds were found on the
body.

The office was completely wrecked
In the struggle between Wiltshire and
his assailants.

The guard of a stiletto was found
near the body, having apparently been
wrenched off in the struggle.

The police have two theories as to
the motive for the crime. One of
them is that Wiltshire was killed for
revenge by two men whom he aided
the police In sending to the peniten-
tiary on the charge of robbing a cloth-
ing store.

DIDN'T REACH SOUTH POLE

French Antarctic Explorers Return
Southernmost Point Was Not Ob-

ject of Expedition.

Punta Arenas. Chili. The French
antarctic expedition steamship Pour-iio- I

Pas, with Dr. Jean M. Charcot,
head of the expedition, on hoard, has
arrived here.

The Frenchmen did not reach the
south pole.

Dr. Charcot says the purpose of the
expedition was the making of scien-
tific observations in the south polar
region, particularly in the almost un-

known Alexandra land, and obtaining
specimens of rare fossils. The south
pole was not the objective point of the
explorers.

THAW IS DENIED FREEDOM

Justice Refuses Application to Dis-

charge White's Slayer from
Matteawan Insane Hospital.

Nyack. N. Y. Harry K. Thaw's lat-
est application for discharge from the
Matteawan State Hospital for the
Criminal Insane, was denied Wednes-
day by Justice A. S. Thompkins. At
the same time the justice appointed
William Vanaince of Orange county a
referee to take testimony on Thaw's
application for a transfer from Mat-
teawan to another institution.

Czar Is Furious.
St. Petersburg. There is much

and anger in court circles
nbout the secret marriage of Grand
Puke Michael Alexandrovitch. the
czar's only brother, to a woman who
in the co'irso of an adventurous
raiccr has been divorced thrice. The
7ar is reported to be furious and the

Dow.iser Empress Marie refutes to
see Michael

Eau Claire Suffers from Fire.
Knu Claire, Wis. Fire which start-

ed in the crowded Unique theater Fri-in- v

spread to the adjoining Pythian
ntlo ai'd a number of other busi-ics- s

establishments and the Leader
T.orning newspaper building. Loss.
?3i.000

Begin Hunt for Grafters.
Cincinnati. An investigation of al-ge- d

collusion and combinations in
itv paving contracts was undertaken

Friday by T. Hunt, prosecuting attor-
ney of Hamilton county.

Windy Shot Kills Six.
Lexington. Ky. Six men were

killed in a mine explosion four miles
--rom Stearns Wednesday. Three or in
rour others were slightly hurt. What
Is called a windy shot is believed to
have been the cause. The bodies
were all recovered. six

Liquor Combine Grips Sweden.
Stockholm. Sweden. A liquor mo-

nopoly for the exclusive manufacture
in Sweden of spirits was organized
Wednesday with a capital approxi-
mating $4,000,000. j

High Cost of Living Same Old Circle.

PRIMARY BILL IS PASSED

Illinois Senate Adopts State-Wid- e, D-
irect Plurality Measure with But

One Dissenting Vote.

Springfield, III. Primary reformers
won the day and Thursday passed the
state-wid- e, direct plurality primary
bill in the senate with only one dis-
senting vote.

Three measures designed to provide
direct plurality nominations for all
officers In the state except university
trustees were passed by an over-
whelming vote.

The bill for nominations to the gen-
eral assembly came first and received
40 votes, Senator Isley casting the
single negative vote.

ine main or state-wid- e bill came
next, the foes lining up for the meas-
ure in much the same way and the
vote being 39 to 1.

Senator Jones then called up his
bill to permit counties and small
cities to take themselves out from the
operation of the main bill for the pur-
pose of holding up nonpartisan elec-
tions and nominating by petition, and
it passed by a vote of 3G to 1, Isley
again voting "no."

Concurrence by the house In the
form given to the state-wid- e primary
bill by the senate is expected confi-
dently.

The primary bill as brought before
the senate for final action provides
for direct plurality nominations of all
state, congressional, municipal and
judicial candidates, including court
clerks, trustees of the sanitary dis-
trict and members of the state board
of equalization.

It provides for an advisory vote on
United States senator, with the dis-
tinct stipulation that such vote shall
be considered in a state-wid- e aspect
and not in accordance with the sen-
timent expressed in the several sena-
torial districts. The bill provides spe-
cifically that officers of party organi-
zations need not bo elected precinct
committeemen.

The first primaries under this bill
will be held on September 15. 1910.

The house bill for a commission
form of government was passed by
the senate by a vote of 34 to 1.

The act provides that all cities and
municipalities outside of Chicago by
referendum vote may abolish their
city councils or village boards and
adopt the d commission plan.

DR. FRITCH'S TRIAL BEGINS

Detroit Physician Is Charged with
Manslaughter in Connection with

Death of Ann Arbor Girl.

Detroit. Mich. Prosecuting Attor-
ney Van Zile. in a brief but thorough
opening address, formally began the
trial of Dr. George A. Fritch. charged
with manslaughter in connection with
the. death of Maybellc Millman of Ann
Arbor in Judge Phelan's court The
defense presented no preliminary ar
guments. The state then began the
examination of its witnesses.

Martha Henning of Ann Arbor, in-

timate associate of Maybelle Mill-ma- n,

was the first one called to the
stand.

When Miss Henning related the
circumstances of Maybelle Millman's
visit to Detroit, and her subsequent
visit to Dr. Fritch's office. Attorney
Lodge, for the defense, protested vig-
orously. To each question put by the
state he raised an objection, and
when the court ruled that the testi-
mony was admissible. Lodge request-
ed the stenographer to note an ob
jection and exception to each of the
queries on the records.

Disapproves of Peary Bill.
Washington. A medal of honor in-

stead of promotion to rear admiral
for Commander Robert T. Peary, dis-
coverer of the north pole. Is proposed
by a subcommittee of the house com-
mittee on naval affairs. The sub-
committee unanimously disapproved
the bill passed by the senate making
I'cary a rear admiral and retiring him
with the ri" of that rank.

Rearrested as Slayer.
Manknto. Minn. Mrs. II. J. Led-botc- r.

recently acquitted of a first de-
gree charge of murder, was rearrested
on an indictment charging second de-
gree murder. Her husband was the
murder victim.

More Pay for Governor.
New York. The Union League

club here Friday passed resolutions
urging that the salary of the gov-

ernor of New York state be raised
from $10,000 to $25,000 a year, and
his term increased from two to four
vears

$50,CC0 Up for June Air Meet.
Atlantic City. More than 150.000

has already been subscribed toward
the $200,000 needed for the interna
tional aviation meeting planned for
Atlantic City, to begin June 15.

Six Killed by Explosion.
Bay City. Mich. While a score of

workmen were warming themselves
the boiler room of Princing's saw-

mill
of

at Crump Thursday, waiting for to
the whistle to start the day's work,
the boiler exploded, instantly killing

of the men and injuring all the
others.

Died from Rabies.
Springfield. O. Miss Carrie Meek-

er, the Franklin belle and rabies vic-

tim, died Thursday in Cincinnati en the
route to the Chicago Pasteur institute

GAVE SHE POISON

CORONER'S JURY DECLARES
HYDE ADMINISTERED STRYCH- -

NINE TO WIFE'S UNCLE.

DOCTOR WILL NOT TESTIFY

Verdict Unable to Stat Whether Cap-

sule Was Given with Felonious In-

tent Dr. Hyde Arrested, Gives
$50,000 Bond.

Kansas City, Mo. "Cot Swope
came to his death by reason of strych-
nine administered in a capsule by Dr.
B. C. Hyde, but whether by felonious
Intent or not we. the jury, are unable
to say."

This was the verdict reached by the
coroner's Jury at Independence, Mo.,
that has been Investigating; Into the
death of Col. Thomas H. Swope, the
millionaire philanthropist The ver
dict was reached after the Jury had
been out an hour, and Its reading
caused Dr. Hyde to start forward In
his chair.

Dramatic Intensity had been added
to mystery In the Inquest when Dr.
Hyde, prescriber of a digestive cap-
sule which preceded death only a
short while, refused to testify to the
coroner's jury and refused even to be
sworn.

The scene in the courtroom precipi-
tated by the Hyde Incident lasted only
a few moments. Even the stenograph-
ers forgot everything else except to
direct their attention to the three fig
ures who may determine an arrest In
the case of the death of Col. Swope
Frank P. Wal6h. Hyde's attorney. Dr.
R. F. Zwart. county coroner: Virgil
Conkling. prosecuting attorney of
Jackson county, and Dr. Hyde.

Immediately following Dr. Hyde's
refusal to testify. Prosecutor Conkling
declared, "that's enough for my case."
But he declined to explain what he
meant by the remark. The refusal
furnished the first real thrill of the
long drawn out Inquest. All the seat-
ed spectators rose to hear what was
going on. Dr. Hyde wrote the death
certificate of Col. Swope. after attend
ing Col. Swope in his last Illness, and
then Dr. Hyde refused to tell the
coroner's Jury about it.

Dr. Hyde was arrested Thursday.
The complaint, which charged first

degree murder, was signed by John-
son G. Paxton. one of the executors of
the Swope estate and also one of its
attorneys.

Dr. Hyde's bond was fixed at $50,000
and it was furnished at his arraign-
ment before W. S. Loar, Justice of the
peace in Independence. The prelim-
inary hearing was set for Thursday,
February 17.

When Dr. Hyde was arraigned, he
arose and pleaded not guilty to the
charge of murder.

The warrant charging murder was
served at four o'clock. Hyde's attor-
neys were notified at noon that a war
rant for his arrest would be Issued
and were told to have their client
at the criminal court building at four
o'clock to be arrested. During the
time elapsing between noon and four
o'clock Dr. Hyde sat In the offices of
his attorney and read.

He did not seem to mind the
thought of being placed under arrest
and a charge of first degree murder
placed against him. He chatted with
friends and attorneys and called up
his wife, who Is a niece of Col.
Swope.

The conversation with Mrs. Hyde
was not a long one. He simply told
her that he was to be placed under
arrest, but that he would be home for
supper.

All arrangements for the bond were
fixed earlier in the week.

A special grand Jury has been called
to inquire into the death of Col.
Swope. It will be convened Saturday.

It was made clear that the grand
jury was not to be called to consider
alone the death of Col. Thomas
Swope. but the death of Chrisman
Swope and all Jhe other mysteries
which have puzzled the county prose-
cutor's office and all others who have
been engaged in the investigation.
The coroner's inquest inquired only
Into the death of CoIT Swope.

TEDDY JR. ENGAGED TO WED

Formal Announcement of His Be-
trothal to Miss Eleanor Alexan-

der of New York Is Made.

New York. Formal announcement
was made of the engagement of Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Jr., to Miss Eleanor
Alexander.

Miss Alexander Is one of the most
charming young women of New York
society, petite, pretty and gracious.
She is a talented musician and is one
of the violinistcs of the Symphony
club of New York.

Names Illinois Postmasters.
Washington. The following post-

masters have been reappointed by
Presidcnt Taft in Illinois: Smith D.
Atkins. Freeport; Filbert C. Stanley.
Downers Grove; Joseph H. Eraden.
Rossville; Emory V. Hamilton. At-woo- d;

Ozias Riley. Champaign; Ed-
ward II. Cook. Huutlev.

Battleship Explosion Maims Two.
Washington. An explosion which

resulted in the injury of two gunners'
mates occurred on board the United
States battleship Virginia, while that
vessel was firing a salute off Gunta-nam- o.

Cuba. Thursday.

Morocco Defiant to France.
Fez, Morocco. The attitude of Sul-

tan Mulai Hafid toward the powers,
France in particular, foreshadows
grave complications. He refuses to
confirm the French loan negotia-
tions.

More Politics for Michigan.
Ann Arbor, Mich. At a meeting of

the board of regents of the University a
Michigan Thursday it was decided
establish a distinct department of

political science, which. It is hoped,
will be operative at the beginning of
the fall semester.

Famous Dancer Dies.
New York. Amelia Glover, dancer,

who was famous 20 years ago for her
beauty and grace, died Thursday at

home of her sister. Mrs. H. A.
Ludlam, in this c:ty. J

157 OIE III WRECK AT SEA

FRENCH STEAMER GEN. CHANZY
GOES ON ROCKS.

Owners State Vessel Carried 87 Pas-
sengers and Crew of 70 Officers

and Msn.

Paris. A dispatch was received
here Friday confirming the loss of the
French Atlantic steamship General
Chanzy on the north coast of the Is-

land of Minorca. The ship carried 8?
passengers and but one person on
board was saved.

The sole survivor Is an Algerian
customs official. Marcel Rodel. who
was rescued by a fisherman and who
lies In the hospital at Ciudadela rav-
ing as a result of his experience.

The owners state that the steamer
carried besides the passengers a crew
of 70 officers and men.

The vessel was driven on the rocky
coast of the Island of Minorca In a
fierce storm, where it was soon

i pounded to pieces
Boats were launched and speedily

filled with passengers and members
of the crew, but they were all
swamped in the raging surf.

The storm was still raging and the
scene of the wreck is difficult of ac-
cess and far removed from all wire or
cable communication.

There Is a slender chance that some
of the passengers and crew may have
escaped In the lifeboats and the life-raft- s,

but this is a very faint hope,
owing to the severity of the storm.

The shipwreck occurred near Ciu-da- d

Ela, to which place the sole sur-
vivor was brought. The steamer,
which was bound for Algiers, was of

97 twmca tnnnnrrn n? Iffc nnmnao
ha da horsepower of 47S.

PINCH0T QUIZ IS DELAYED

Congressional Committee Holds Brief
Session Adjourns Until Monday

on Request of Glavis' Attorney.

Washington. After a session last-
ing less than an hour Friday, during
which the future conduct of the case
was discussed informally, the

congressional investi-
gating committee granted the request
of Attorney Louis D. Brandeis for ad-

journment until next Monday.
After an adjournment of more than

a week, made necessary by the reten-
tion of counsel for Secretary Ballinger
and other officials of the interior de-
partment, the congressional commit-
tee, of which Senator Nelson of Min-

nesota Is chairman, met to resume
consideration of the controversy which
has existed since Mr. Ballinger took
the oath of office and which has led
to several dismissals from the govern-
ment service.

In anticipation of a searching cross-examinatio- n

of Louis R. Glavis, prin
clpal witness for the "prosecution. J

mere was a rusn ior scats wuen tne
doors of the general committee room
in the senate office building were

Secretary
examination to

reputable
one health

Threat above
to him.

Clause.
Greeley.

Chicago. By a nearly unanimous
vote. 3.09S switchmen employed by .8
railroads centering Chicago,

of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen, decided in favor of a strike,
"providing a settlement cannot other-
wise be effected by the committee and
grand

This latter clause the ballot, the
declare, gives the

switchmen's committee authority tc
accept arbitration, and as rail-
roads have already agreed to arbi
trate, the wage controversy, which
has been carried on since January 22.

declare that there is.no possl- -

bility or a strike.
Vice-Preside- nt A. F. Whitney i

the Brotherhood of Railway Train-- '
men. on the other hand, declares em-- 1

nhaticallv that this same clause.
which states that strike may I

be called "provided a settlement
cannot be otherwise effected," pro-
hibits the use of arbitration.

SUGAR MEN PAY

National Refining Company Settles
with Government Back

on Imports.

xoric mina uenison. i

assistant States
ney general, Wednesday
that the National Suear
Company had made a cash settlement j

with the government $004,304.37. for
back duties on sugar importations
which were underweighed. This
makes a total of $3,134,301.37 paid
the three big sugar companies here
to the government since tlio exposure
of the underweighing frauds.

Of this amount the American
Refining Company paid in $2.135 000

back duties and penalties, and the
Arbuckle Company $005,000 back
duties.

Gives Yale $1C0,CC0.

New Haven, Conn. Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbilt on Thursday sent Yale a
check $100,000. bringing total '

gifts to thc university up to $175,000. I

sent word that he would 'bring j

donations up to $250,000.

Wrecked Steamer Floated.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. After

weeks of work the steamer Wissa-hicko- n.

which went ashore on Outer
Duck island, upper Lake Huron, dur-
ing a gale December floated
Thursday.

Rabies from Pet Dog's Bite.
Springfield. O. in the lip
pet dog a week ago. Miss Carrie

Meeker. a Franklin society girl,
has developed a case of hydrophobia
and was Wednesday rushed to the
Pasteur

Insane Man
Fairfield. 111. Sheriff J. W. Bozarth

shot and seriously injured
Wednesday at Jeffersonville in this
county by Alfred B. Coughenour. an
insane man, whom he to
arresL

PHYSICIANS OF

OMAHA DISAGREE

DIFFERENT OPINIONS ON COOP-

ER'S REMARKABLE SUCCESS
HELD BY MEDICAL MEN OF

NEBRASKA ME ROPOLIS.

Omaha, Neb., Feb. The aston-
ishing sale of Cooper's preparations la
this city has now reached such Im-

mense figures that the medical frater-
nity at large have become forced into
open discussion of the man and hla
preparations.

The physicians as a seem to
be divided with regard to the young
man's success in some be
ing willing to credit him for what he
has accomplished, while others assert
that the interest he has aroused is
but a passing fad which cannot
and will die out as quickly as
it has sprung up.

The opinion of these two factions is
rery well voiced in the statements

recently two of a of
physicians who were interviewed on
the subjecL

Dr. J. EL Carass when questioned
about the matter said: "I have not
been a believer in proprietary prepa-
rations heretofore, nor can I say that
I believe in them at present. But I
must admit that some of the facts re-

cently brought to my notice concern-
ing this man Cooper have gone far
towards removing the prejudice I had
formed against him when the unh-

eard-of demand for his preparations
first sprang up in this city. Numbers
of my patients whom I have treated
for chronic liver, kidney and stomach
troubles have met me after taking
Cooper's remedy and have stated
positively that he has accomplished
wonderful results for them. I notice
particularly in cases of stomach trou-
ble that the man has relieved several
cases of years' standing that proved
very obstinate to treatment.

"I am the last man on earth to
stand in the way of anything that may
prove for the public good simply
through professional prejudice, and
I am inclined to give Cooper and his
preparations credit as deserving to
some extent the popular demonstra-
tion that has been accorded them n
this city."

Another well known physician who
was seen took the opposite view of
the "Cooper-mania,- " as he called it.
which now has this city in its grip.
He said: "I can only the present
state of affairs to a certain kind of
hallucination. For want of a better
name, I might call it 'Cooper-mania- .'

The people of Omaha seem to he
firm in the belief that this man Cooper
has health corked up in a bottle.

"Some of them imagine that he has j

completely cured of various ills, j

judging from their statements. It is
mo to say why the city has

cone crazy over the man. It be
safely pat down. I think, to one of
jne passing fads that so often attack

The excellent cut of Horace Gree-lev'- a

hirthnlnpo nt Anihorst V. II in
the Sunday Herald of recent date sug-- 1

gests this anecdote which may be of
interest: i

The room in which he was born Is '

occupied as a sitting room. A
visitor some years ago asked a lady
living near by if she remembered ever
seeing Horace Greeley, and she re-
plied: "Well, yes: I have a very early
remembrance of him. I put the first
shirt on him." Boston Herald.

Hom ,fye nemtdy,
fZjfl&PKrfn Wk
druggists or Howard Bros.. Buffalo, X. Y.

'IWhen Woman Is in Politics,
"Thc cIty fa5hers voted"
"Yoa mean tho city fathers and

mothers." Judge

PH.ES CCRED IN 8 TO 1 nave
PAZO OINTMKNTixKnaniMed! to en re
of Itehinir. JHlnd. Illeertlnif ,r JTotruaina WleVln
S to 14 Oars or awner refunded. Uo.

Every man is worth just as much as
the things are worth about which he is
concerned. Marcus Aurelius.

ITAVE YOU A COrOII, OR COI.TI?
If to. takeatoneit Lung lfiltnm anil wntch
remits. Simple, safe. ITectlYe. All dealers. INip- -
lhrnrlnnZi- - lr3iMIIIIII..!ll..

And a lot of good resolutions arc
manufactured the morning after,
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mrown open, it was to permit court- - the American public,
sel for Ballinger to prepare "Sooner or later the people are
for this cross that the theirregain senses and will
committee took so long as adjourn- - then realize that the physl-me- nt

j cian is the to whom their
VOTE "TO QUIT , XT STX- - mcels sev.

eral thousand people daily, and only
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Mothers
Women

all may
been undermined and broken-dow- n by over-

work, exacting social duties, the too frequent bear-
ing children, other find Dr.
Pierce's the most
vigorating restorative strength-give- r ever
for special Nursing mothers will find

especially valuable sustaining
promoting abundant for thc child.
Expectant mothers will find a priceless

PUTNAM
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CALUMET
Baking Powder

Received
Highest Award

World's Pure Food ETprwiHomV
Chicago, November, 1907

What does this mean?
It weans that has tet a new is
Baking Powder the standard of the
Baaaaaa this award was givea to
thorough tests sad experimeats, over all other taking
powders.

means that Cafcmet is the best bakiaf paaajar
in every particular a the world.
And this means that Calumet predates tfttt
best, most deliaoua, lightest, and purest
baking of all powders.

More Free
Homesteads

Secretary Ballinger has ordered 1,400.000 of
choiqe land thrown open to settlers under the

on and March 1, 1910. This land
is mostly level rolling prairie and is covered with
a heavy growth of wild grass. The is a brown

This land in Valley County,

Eastern Montana
It is known to be very fertile and wherever farming
has been carried on, yields of wheat, oats,
barley, flax, alfalfa, potatoes even corn have
been obtained. The land is free under the homestead

No registration no drawing. No
disapixuntmentsas is thecasewith the lottery sys-

tem. No except the dollars for filing fee.
The Great Northern Kail is now
building a bnincli through the very

of the tr.ict. Low one nay
round trip rates March and
Send for map folder giving lull details.

"Rocky Boj" Iaia Licdi

E. C. LEEDY
General Iaatiralloa Aiient

1215 Great Northern B!d.
St. Miaa.
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remedy.
It. EhoTtojourfirujrit.w.owiiigetnforyou.
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Make the Liver
Do Duty

time ta lea when the Drerk ridatma
and bowel, are right.

CARTER'S LITTLE

.Mr.gently but firmly
pel a j&Xca5tM

its duty.
CureslCOB AiwWmW BUTTLE
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Ia stations of life, whose vigor and vitality
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or causes, will
Favorite Prescription potent,

devised
their benefit.

it in their strength and
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Calumet Standard
World.
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expense few
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PILLS

Indiges

leader

FUsgerald

to prepare the system for baby's coming and rendering thc ordeal compara-
tively painless. It can do no harm in any state, or condition thc female
system.

Delicate, nervous, weak womem, sailor from Uqacmt
headache, backache, dramiafydowm distress or from pain
tal irregularities, taawini or distressed sensation ia cloaiach,
dizzy or faint spells, see imaginary species or spots floatisi
toctore eyes, have disagreeable, catarrhal draim, prolapsus,
Mnteverstom or retroversion or other displacements of worn
jsnly organs from weakness of parts will, whether they ex
nerience many or only a few nf the above symptoms,
relief and n permanent cure by using faithfully fairly
persistently Dr. Pierce's Favmrlta Prescription.

This world-fame- d specific for woman's weaknesses peculiar ailments is
pure glyceric extract of the choicest native medicinal roots without a drop

of alcohol its make-o-p. All its ingredients printed in plain English on its
bottle-wrapp- er attested under oath. Dr. Pierce thus invites the fullest
investigation of his formula knowing that it will be found contain only the
best agents knowa to the most advanced medical science of all the different
.schools of practice for the core woman's peculiar weaknesses aad ailments.

If yoo want to know more about the eompositioa aad professional en-

dorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send postal card request to Dr.
; V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his booklet treating of same or, better

till, send 31 one-ce- nt stamps for cloth-booa- d copy Dr. Pierce's Commoa
Sease Medical Adviser, aew, revised up-to-d- Edition, 1006 pages.

Yoo can't afford to accept as a substitute for this remedy hum mat-pmiti- on

a secret nostrum of unknown eompositioa. Don't do it. It is not only
foolish bat often dangerous to do so.
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& Catarrhal Fever

What Prat. Shaw, the WoaVKaewa AgxC--
cuKatfaC, says juwttt It

I would anoaer raise eattlo ia Wntern
CaoiuU than in tfco corn he't or

sue united Bbitea. rem
la chntnr ami cltiiiata
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nones to tuko np tiia I:nd." Xrat ly

70,000 Ame.1cg.is
' ia vv extern I4umiat:ii4 ar.mm iw-- j prnuuciti nuouier urcocrop or wlie-.it- , onM ami tuirlev.In uiMIIIoii to widen ttm en tlioexports mw itn limnenno ltnt.Ciittlo miinif. dairying, riiiicl

fnrnilnff nniljrnvtn Rmmnsin lfy
province of Aliinliolia, Saaluu
chewim and Alltertiu

Freo liomrtttt in! and rnvrrao--

i fT 5E l b7niiliraTanftIanlcenirnniei.lltI iUaK J) prnvMo house for million.tuapuinic nmi, neutililul cil-i- at.

unlra.liil mrtinnt anilISP? ennrcar. nail cootf ml Iway.
or .tt!rrV mt.i. descriptive

literotnru "Lmrt Uet Vst." how
ta ruftrh tlio country and other par-
ticulars,'Hi write to Sup't of Immi-
gration. Ottawa. Caniuta, or to tlio
Canmli ia (JovexnDcnt Agent.
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AGENTS
Drop ovarrthtnar (

aaBavamw and write torn. G. P.made SIO a day.
C.aw.c vra la jr m"a. No Capital rtijulrrtt.aaaK'a9Xi I turn tub sou with a mm-plc-toJTBJCBjnirWaWaarVrA nrhTrir oatflt. Itutlifaa ImlriT-nilcn- t Lnrfnonoiyoar on.M eipertri r nee-"- !'y. lriejoiiiurrroru)

bsocIkmmi ami rl!tjiir !Un.after rutaMlihlnKaRfivlnnaiBaBBBBBBBBBBBaSS) tayonroan loaneiMiflonstterritory will b awnnl.
&iaBBBBBBBBBBBV Work aultaMeanilprontaM

tomena.nl voir nu I'untUoa
permanent. In tl.ln tmnlnera

will not ram Mr ninney
n two hoiira aril tlirn notB

Inff mors for a week Ixt will
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enme of SV.0O fo I0 to . ifay,

.. aVvw ilaa W..ia V.w Al.w. a Til mj. SaUfM Ifir Si I ia JS V

I irfiZT T .'"" ,on,c "1abllnteil levljlrri'i
" L .'nr "'o repnfni e itnrnl inn-- n dlrtrtrt. Wrttt-,r- . Kee.ireyrterrltury auJrtartatuner. Jtonrjr m:u!-thetl- rM v.
EDVYK F. BALCH. 1 W. Kinle St. Chlc33. !.

Suicide
Slow death and awfui suffering
follows neglect of bowels. Con-
stipation kills more people than
consumption. It needs a cure
and there is one medicine in
all the world that cures it
CASCARETS. 8

Cascarcts 10c. bos week's treat-
ment. A!ldruzsrist. Biszest seller
In the world million boxes a mostn.

Turlock Irrigation District
of California

Ttif. LAND of SUN'SHINK and OPPOR-TIJNITIK- S.

Healthful Climate. A- -l lanil:
ABUNDANT WATER ut low raw--;

J'wirhe. Apricots. KIrs, Olives, Sweet
fntatncK. Alfalfa anl Dairying pay t).t-- tr

than 1W).00 pr acnj yearly. VritTor illuHtratrii booklet.
OEPT. B.TURL0CK BOARD OF TRADE. Turlocfc. Cat.

PARKEIt'i
MAIP BALSAM

WnmWm Cha-m- , and beautifies the iCtrruiMa a tar-irnr- .t poSi.
BBBBBBaiwBBBB- r- BBBBwi Stover Valla to Beater Gray

CamMKs!p dianata halrfaaar,iwiiitr uroprmt

W. N. U., OMAHA. NO. 8-1-9i0.

FADELESS DYES
ic One tOesackaM eaters all sers. The ttt (a caM aster ketter ttaa ae ether dm. YhuhM8wOt.aartaa.MuCalsis. MOMROE


